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Ken Truter, Western Cape Equine Trust. 

 

Western Cape Equine Trust 

to aim high on Charity Day 

THE Western Cape Equine Trust (WCET) will be  

hosting their annual charity race day at Kenilworth on 

Saturday 25 November 2017. 

 

The Trust, a registered Public Benefit Organisation 

(PBO), has been raising funds to help improve the lives 

of equines since 2005. Its Rehoming Program focuses 

specifically on the safe and secure future of Thor-

oughbred racehorses once they are retired from racing. 

Many of them are retired as young as 2 or 3 years old. 

 

The rehoming program is run by volunteers and most of 

the horses come directly from racing, having been  

donated by owners, trainers and breeders who care about 

the future of their horses. A few have come through 

„rescue‟ situations, having been sold on and landed up in 

dire circumstances. 

 

The WCET would not be able to operate as successfully 

as they do without the wonderful help from volunteers 

who come to the yard to assist with the rehoming. 

Last year, the Trust was able to raise a record  

R260 000 by way of a charity auction held 

shortly before the running of the main event, 

the CTS Southern Cross Stakes as well as from 

the sale of races and tables on the day. 

 

Chairman Ken Truter said that the Trust would 

love to equal or better that figure on this year‟s 

race day, but that they will face a harder task. 

 

He told Turf Talk: “We only have eight races 

this year, that‟s eight races to sell to sponsors, 

and they exclude a feature race. But we know 

that racing‟s benefactors always try their best 

to help with causes like ours, so we‟ll work 

hard to achieve the highest figure we can. 

 

“We will have a special lunch on the day in the 

Kenilworth Room. We will be selling tables 

again and like last year we will have an auc-

tion. We‟re collecting all sorts of special things 

to auction off, there will be a raffle and a  

collection of prizes to give away. The  

function will start at 12pm.” 

 

Tables of 10 as one booking, or  

individual tickets are available online at 

webtickets.co.za 
 

Truter, who is presently in London, added: “I 

am mailing Bernard Kantor this morning to see 

if we can secure a few tickets to next year‟s 

Investec Derby as prizes. I cannot make this 

official yet, but let‟s hope Mr Kantor can 

help.” 

 

Truter will be attending his first Qatar Prix de 

l'Arc de Triomphe at Chantilly this weekend, 

followed by official business at a Racing  

Conference in France. 

 

For more information, please ring Tessa 082 

702 4197 or Brittany 072 239 8463 

wcetrehoming@gmail.com or mail Mr Truter 

direct on truterk@global.co.za. -  tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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A pair of Bloodstock South Africa graduates, both of 

whom were bred by last season‟s Equus Outstanding 

Breeders Varsfontein Stud, made eye catching win-

ning debuts over the past long weekend. 

First to score, was the regally bred Var colt  

Valbonne, who scored first time out over 1000m at 

Durbanville on Saturday for trainer Brett Crawford, 

jockey Corne Orffer and owner Mr Chung.  

Valbonne was a R900 000 purchase from last year‟s 

National Two Year Old Sale, where the colt was the 

second top lot of the sale. Not only is Valbonne is a 

son of one of the country‟s top sires in the form of 

Avontuur Thoroughbred Farm resident Var, but he is 

out of G3 Prix Du Cap/G3 Final Fling Stakes winner 

Sunsational –making Valbonne a half-brother to 

none other than G1 SA Fillies Classic/SA Oaks hero-

ine Juxtapose. 

Second BSA graduate to impress on debut this week-

end was the Dean Kannemeyer trained Hashtagyolo, 

with the latter storming home to score first time out 

at Scottsville on Sunday in the style of a horse with a 

very bright future ahead of her!  

Ridden to victory by champion jockey  

Anthony Delpech, Hashtagyolo simply strolled home 

to register an impressive four length first out win 

over 1750m and she looks a filly to follow. 

Owned by Messrs Bruce le Roux and Tinus Gericke, 

 

Hashtagyolo, debut win over 1750m 

BSA graduates make impressive winning debuts 

Hashtagyolo was a R1 100 000 buy from last 

year‟s National Yearling Sale. 

 

A daughter of leading sire Dynasty (also responsi-

ble for champion fillies Beach Beauty, Bela-Bela 

and Just Sensual), Hashtagyolo is out of the win-

ning Jallad mare My Guiding Star, whose winning 

siblings include Varsfontein sire and G2 Premier 

Trophy/G2 Peninsula Handicap hero Master Of 

My Fate. The regally bred Hashtagyolo‟s second 

dam is former Equus Champion and multiple G1 

winner Promisefrommyheart. -  BSA. 

WSB bets on SA Jockeys Title 

WORLD Sports betting have opened a book on the 

2017/18 SA National Jockeys Titles. Current log-

leader Lyle Hewitson is at 6s and worth a tickle! 

 

SA Jockey Championship 2017/18  

Book Closes 01 Aug 2018 8:00 

 

12-10 Gavin Lerena  

 

9-2 S‟manga Khumalo, Anthony Delpech 

 

6-1 Lyle Hewitson 

 

9-1 Callan Murray 

 

10-1 Anton Marcus, Craig Zackey 

 

25-1 Richard Fourie, Keagan De Melo 

 

28-1 Aldo Domeyer, 40-1 and better others. 

 

http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
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Hugh Bowman: “Bring on Melbourne for Winx!” 
JOCKEY Hugh Bowman has revealed that 

he feels Australia's champion racehorse 

Winx actually prefers racing anti-clockwise 

and so he can hardly wait for the super 

mare's return to Melbourne for the Group 1 

Turnbull Stakes at Flemington early next 

month. 

 

Winx, who is shooting to equal Kingston 

Town's record of three Cox Plates next 

month at The Valley, has raced just three 

times in Melbourne over the past two sea-

sons but Bowman said on Wednesday 

morning that the left-handed way of racing 

best suits Winx's freakish galloping style. 

 

“I tend to look forward to riding her all the 

time but she's definitely more comfortable 

going the Melbourne way, I will say that,” 

Bowman said. 

 

“She just seems to enjoy galloping on 

her Melbourne leg. I don't know why 

that is. Some horses are like it but 

she certainly prefers leaning into her 

Melbourne leg when she's going 

through her gears." 
 

Winx will be aiming at win No. 21 in a row 

in the Turnbull on October 7 before three 

weeks later comes her pursuit of what is 

likely to be a 22nd win in a row and a third 

Cox Plate in succession. 

 

Victory in both the Turnbull and Cox Plate 

would elevate Winx as Australasia's high-

est-ever stakes earner as that would take 

her beyond Makybe Diva's grand total of 

$14,526,685.—Racing.com. 

Winx and Hugh Bowman: Who’s going to stop them? 

 
   IT’S ALL HAPPENING       
                   ON  

       TWITTER 
    JOIN US @turftalk1 

THE shockwaves that reverberated around Keeneland a few 

days ago when Godolphin purchased yearlings by Coolmore 

sires reached seismic proportions in the early stages of the 

Goffs Orby Sale in Kildare on Tuesday. 

This time Sheikh Mohammed's buying team, marshalled by 

John Gosden, outbid Coolmore themselves at €1.2 million for 

a filly by none other than Galileo. 

The Sheikh's refusal to bid at auction for the stock of the 

County Tipperary farm's perennial champion stallion has 

been widely considered the most conspicuous price, to his 

own operation, of his decade-long boycott. But whether by 

coincidence or not, there has evidently been a change of 

strategy since the resignation in June of the Sheikh's  

long-serving senior bloodstock adviser John Ferguson. 

Huddled on the third tier of the auditorium, Gosden –  

accompanied by Anthony Stroud and David Loder –  

delivered short nods that saw the price for the Ballylinch 

Stud-consigned filly, the first foal of L'Amour De Ma Vie, 

begin a steep upward trajectory.  

 

“David, John and I all thought she's a very athletic filly,” was 

all a tight-lipped Anthony Stroud said after signing the 

docket. “She's from a good racemare and from a very good 

stud.” - Racing Post. 

Sheikh Mo buries hatchet with Coolmore 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://twitter.com/turftalk1
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Pancake Day was well celebrated 

YESTERDAY was National Pancake Day in the USA, and 

according to Google the day was celebrated by some here 

in SA as well. How many celebration days do we actually 

have? Here’s a pancake made by War Dancer Stud in New 

York, who stands the stallion of the same name.—tt. 

Goff’s Orby Sale’s expensive filly 

ON page 5 of today‟s edition there is a report on the  

Galileo x L'Amour De Ma Vie filly sold for €1,2-million. 

to Godolphin at the Goffs Orby Sale. Here‟s the dam with 

young foal at birth, photographed at Ballylinch Stud. -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

